Abstract. The 3D rotation dynamic platform based on the motion decoupling can be used to process complex curved surface on the processing equipment. In order to make the 3D dynamic platform meet the requirements, carried out the design and kinematic analysis made clear the structure design idea of the 3D rotation power platform based on the motion decoupling, carried out the planning on the overall structure of the power platform, and designed the scheme of dynamic platform space structure. Through the Pro/Engineer MDX (Mechanism Design Extension) module, carried out motion simulation on the platform, which shows that the platform is running smoothly, and movement is reliable.
Introduction
As an important component of machine tool, 3D rotational dynamic platform has the important influence on the development of working ability of the machine tool and improvement of its working efficiency. Therefore, related research on the power rotary table has been focused on by scholars with the birth of the machine tool.
Scholars have been seeking a processing methods with more freedom: some scholars focus on cutting tools, such as 3-2-1 -SPS three-dimensional platform mechanism developed by Beijing university of aeronautics and astronautics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , which is to make the cutting tool be installed on the platform to realize processing of arbitrary curved surface; Another development direction is to focus on multi-axis motion of machine table.
In 1992, Long put forward a 3-3 type platform with two degree of freedom planar and five-bar as a branch [7] . In 1994, Alizade proposed a kind of 6 -DOF platform mechanism has a circular slide rail with three branches [8] . In 1994, Husain discussed position kinematics applied to three branches hybrid platform [9] . But parallel machine tool with inverted Stewart platform for the prototype of mechanism has faults such as serious kinematic coupling and poor assembly process. Parallel robot mechanism with space 3 -SPS/S of double cones mechanism was proposed in Yanshan University, which could realize spatial 3D rotation. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Three-dimensional rotational dynamic platform based on the motion decoupling, as a kind of special space agency, has implemented the motion decoupling, which improves the execution efficiency of the platform; At the same time, And driven system by dc servo technology as the forerunner, can achieve precise motion control, and the overall adopts hydraulic drive technology, which can realize large torque transmission, so has certain advantages compared with six degrees of freedom Stewart platform, at the same time, also has certain advantages over the others in the aspect of structure, maintenance. Three-dimensional rotational dynamic platform based on the motion decoupling is a mechanical and electrical integration product combined with robot technology and machine tool technology, its future applications are not limited to processing equipment, and suitable for multidimensional space needed for various occasions, such as flight simulation, seismic simulation, etc., which has very important practical significance and broad application prospects.
Mechanism Design

Design Specifications
The design on Three-dimensional rotational dynamic platform based on the motion decoupling needs to meet requirements of larger torque, light weight, less leakage, low vertical height, and can also realize design requirements such as servo valve and servo motor built-in.
The technical index of the dynamic platform design: the output torque is 300 n. m. Works pace range is rotating First of all, makes every effort to compact structure, low vertical degree, light weight. Second, reasonable layout should be synthetically considered. Third, high rigidity.
The Spatial Structure Scheme
Thinking in terms of motion decoupling, to the dynamic platform with three rotational degrees, to realize the motion decoupling, in structure must ensure that its rotation axis of three rotational degrees of freedom intersect to one point and make sure bar length is constant and rotary center does not occur translation in the process of movement. At the same time, because of adopting dc servo technology as the forerunner of the dynamic platform, adopts hydraulic servo technology from the overall, every hydraulic cylinder has independent servo motor and the oil outlet and inlet, which needs to safeguard circuit, tubing don't interfere with the motion platform on the spatial structure. Starting from the basic design thought, considering the points, as shown in figure 1(a) shows its space structure model, the movement structure diagram as shown in figure 2(b). To three degrees of freedom of three-dimensional dynamic platform, its rotary axis perpendicular intersect at point O, under the drive of the dc servo motor, first rotating hydraulic cylinder may drive platform rotation around the X axis, at the same time, drive the second and tertiary swing servo hydraulic cylinder synchronous rotation, and make the rotary axis of the second and tertiary swing servo hydraulic cylinder change in space position; Secondary swing servo hydraulic cylinder led by the second dc servo motor drives platform to realize rotation around Y axis within a certain scope, drives the third-level swing servo hydraulic cylinder to rotate synchronously, makes the rotary axis of the third level swing servo hydraulic cylinder change in space position, and ensures that the rotating axis of three rotational degrees of freedom of the hydraulic cylinder intersect at a bit; Third level swing servo hydraulic cylinder driven by the third dc servo motor drives platform to realize rotation around the Z axis.
Kinematic Analysis
Kinematic analysis was carried out in three-dimensional rotational dynamic platform, regardless of influence on platform motion caused by external force, the elastic deformation of component and dynamic platform kinematic pair clearance, but only from the perspective of geometry, researched how to determine trajectory, displacement, velocity and acceleration in the platform center, under the condition of known the original motion law of the moving parts.
Required moving space of certain artifacts can be determined through the analysis of trajectory, judge whether their moving will interfere with each other; It may be determined whether the speed of the follower institutions can meet the requirements through the analysis of the speed, and provide the necessary data for the further velocity analysis and force analysis of moving platform; Through the analysis of the acceleration, can provide acceleration data for the calculation of inertial force.
Motion Simulation
Virtual prototyping modeling, assembly and kinematic simulation and analysis based on 3D rotation of motion decoupling power platform can be carried out by using Pro/Engineer Wildfire 2.0 software. Testing design scheme, guiding the design process, and design risk reduction can be accurately test by assembly process simulation and kinematics simulation of dynamic platform with a low cost way, so as to achieve the aim of shortening the cycle and cost savings, will realize parallel design truly.
Virtual Assembly Process and Simulation
As shown in figure2(a), first of all, carry out the hydraulic cylinder assembly, assembling hydraulic cylinder assembly as an independent group, and take it as a sub assembly of three-dimensional rotational dynamic platform; Second, carry out fitting assembly of the first grade and the second grade of swinging hydraulic cylinder, as shown in figure (c); Finally, as shown in figure (b) , carry out assembly of the third grade of hydraulic cylinder and connector assembly, the entire power platform assembly is completed. The result of the assembly process simulation shows that dynamic platform assembly process is reasonable, there is no interference between parts in the assembly process. Using MDX module, may realize to analyze the related parameters of moving body at arbitrary point on the curve, such as position, velocity, acceleration, etc. under dynamic platform motion state. When output angular velocity of three hydraulic cylinders of the movement platform is 3°/s respectively, and moving within a given Angle, displacement, the velocity and acceleration curve in the center location of dynamic platform workbench in the benchmark system are respectively shown in figure 3 (a), (b) , (c), it can be seen from the diagram that simulation analysis result of dynamic platform motion is consistent with the theoretical analysis results , which reflects the feasibility and intuition of the simulation analysis on the dynamic platform by Pro/Engineer. In the process of actual movement, the curve is obtained by this method, such as: the deceleration process to start or stop , etc., which can be used as a basis to check the technology parameters and design of control systems for the power platform, may lay the foundation for the experiments of the dynamic platform at the same time. Three-dimensional rotational dynamic platform based on the motion decoupling requires rotation range of X axis is -45°~ + 45°, rotation range of Y axis is -45°~ + 45°, rotation range of Z axis is -60°~ +60 °, at the same time, there is a certain requirements such as maximum angular velocity and angular acceleration to three-axis motion. To test the structure layout of the platform whether meet the reservation requirements within the scope of their respective corner, need to analyze its movement interference status. On the basis of the platform motion simulation, carry out well inspection on motion interference for the platform with the aid of Pro/Animation module. By motion simulation, can check the degrees of freedom of the power platform whether the interference happen in the process of turning. In case of interference, we only need to change the related design variables, which can realize the renewal design of the joints.
Motion Simulation and Analysis
Structure Explain
Under the condition to meet the requirement of stress, minimum quality, has carried on the detailed design of 3D dynamic platform, three-dimensional rotational dynamic platform based on the motion decoupling view as shown in figure 5. The choice of the oil inlet and outlet on each join part avoid the possible tubing interference in platform rotation. Along the Z axis, take the transition fit between platform support 1 and hydraulic cylinder 6 along Z axis, fastening with screw, open slot in the oil outlet passage of hydraulic cylinder is convenient for loading and unloading of tubing, platform joint piece 5 is supported on the platform support 1, the angular contact ball bearing used in pairs, adjustable bearing clearance, which improves the operation accuracy.
Along the X axis, use transition fit between the hydraulic cylinder liner7 along X axis and X hydraulic cylinder, open slot in oil outlet pipe mouth of the hydraulic cylinder, fixed on the bearing, output shaft of the hydraulic cylinder 8 drives platform to rotate around the X axis with joint part 2 by the key link, the other end of the support fixed with end cover, choose a pair of deep groove ball bearings in the middle, which can increase the axial positioning accuracy.
Along the Y axis, Y axis hydraulic cylinder is set in the sleeve 3, output shaft is also connected to the plug 10 by key connection, then drives the platform to rotate around Y axis.
Conclusion
Decoupling three-dimensional dynamic platform is used as a new type of processing platform, its application prospect is very broad, under the condition of guaranteeing the quality of the rigidity and accuracy, puts it on the existing machine x-y mobile platform, which can realize five-axis linkage of the machine tool. It is convenient to process complex curved surface, which has a positive practical significance and application value to improve equipment and technology of the machine tool processing and expand its application. This power platform can also be applied to simulate the space vibration, such as aircraft aerial tumbling, earthquake simulation, etc. It provides a good promotion value for realizing spatial 3D rotation.
